A highly CO 2 -tolerant green alga, Chlorococcum littorale, was investigated at temperatures ranging from 8 to 28 C, light intensities from 30 to 170 mmol m À2 s
Introduction
Algae have many potentials to be studied with a view toward food science and technology [1] , energy [4, 7] , environment and global warming issues [12] , since they can produce valuable metabolites like carbohydrates, proteins, lipids and pigments using highly efficient photosynthesis processes [16] . In these days, researches on microalgae for multifunctional applications have been increased, which can be derived from their advantages of fast growth and good environmental adaptability over normal land biomass resources. High-density growth can also be one of their advantages that could allow efficient production of the abovementioned biochemicals in opened and/or closed culture systems [14, 19] .
Among many microalgal species existing in the nature, Chlorococcum littorale is one of candidates leading to high density cultures, because the cells can thrive at concentration growing up to 84 g/dm 3 by using a flat-panel photobioreactor from literature [2] . They also possess a high CO 2 -tolerance up to 65 % of CO 2 concentration [5, 9, 10] , although most microalgae thrive at suitable CO 2 concentrations, likely from 1 to 5% (v/v). The reason for the high CO 2 -tolerance can be evaluated by the growth rate in the logarithmic growth phase under photoautotrophic culture systems. Kurano and Miyachi collected experimental data for evaluating CO 2 -tolerance and applied to a growth inhibition model describing the growth rate of C. littorale [8] . The model was able to represent the experimental growth rate data at CO 2 concentrations lower than 20%, however, results at higher CO 2 concentrations do not allow sufficient evaluation. Our previous report found that the cell growth model agreed well with the experimental data under rich HCO 3 -/CO 2 conditions [10] . Moreover, at these conditions, production of fatty acids were also promoted during nitrate deficient conditions in culture media based on artificial sea water and low dissolved oxygen concentrations to prevent photorespiration [9, 11] . It is fundamentally another issue of debate to evaluate effects of temperature and light intensity on the C. littorale growth. The growth rate of this strain in the logarithmic growth phase was highly maintained at even extra-high light intensities (<2000 mmol m À2 s À1 ), which was reported in literature [8] . Although temperature effect was also investigated [8] , the interaction between the effects of light intensity and temperature was not reported on the C. littorale growth. For Nannochloropsis oculata, however, the interaction between temperature and light intensity was not observed from both experimental data analyzed by a statistical regression [17] , although the findings are different from the report on Microcystis aeruginosa growth [20] . Evaluation of complex parameters related to the microalgal growth rate was needed to develop culture systems. For this aim, a green microalga C. littorale was chosen for study because the strain possesses a high CO 2 uptake rate [2] in addition to the abovementioned advantages [6] . Experiments were planned to prevent photorespiration with having ignored influence of dissolved oxygen gas and to develop a new growth model applicable to a wide range of temperature and light intensity conditions. To evaluate both temperature and light intensity effects and their interaction on C. littorale growth, a multiple linear regression analysis was firstly examined using the experimental data. For this regression process, a simple experimental design method was used for setting the experimental conditions of the variables to examine the correlation between the two variables with respect to cultural growth rate. Since a lot of mathematical models have been proposed to elucidate temperature and light intensity effects, models that describe the obtained experimental data with high accuracy was secondly examined for evaluating C. littorale growth.
Materials and methods
A green unicellular alga C. littorale (NBRC 102761) originally isolated by Marine Biotechnology Institute Co., Ltd. was used as received from National Institute of Technology and Evaluation (NBRC, Japan). Culture medium was based on the Daigo IMK medium (Nihon-Seiyaku Co., Ltd.) in artificial seawater made by mixing the Daigo SP (Nihon-Seiyaku Co., Ltd.) with the distilled water. The detailed experimental procedure was shown elsewhere [10] . ] at a given incubation time was determined from a calibration curve between the available OD 750 and the biomass concentration (g-dry weight/dm 3 ). Initial biomass concentration, X 0 , was ca. 1.5 AE 1.0 mg/dm 3 for each experiment. Table 1 show the experimental temperature and light intensity conditions chosen in this work. This work focused on temperature and light intensity as key variables to optimize the culture conditions of C. littorale. Since there is a possibility of having interactive relation between these two variables, a simple experimental design method was used for setting the experimental conditions of the variables to examine the correlation between the two variables with respect to cultural growth rate. Firstly, we set a central condition as 22 C and 100 mmol m 
Results and discussion
Fig . 2 shows that a plot of the logarithmic relative biomass concentration, ln X/X 0 , against incubation time, t, under different temperature and light intensity conditions. For each experiment, ln X/X 0 increased proportionally with incubation time, of which corresponds to a logarithmic growth phase. The growth rates increased with light intensity, but varied with temperature conditions. With regard this point, a multiple linear regression analysis was carried out for discussion. Because temperature and light intensity have dimension and the absolute values are different each other, a normalization technique was adopted to the experimental data as follows: 
T 0 , I 0 , DT and DI were determined from the experimental set up to be 22
C and 100 mmol m , respectively. Thus, an average of the normalized data for each x value was 0 and a maximum absolute deviation was 1.
To begin with discussion about interaction between temperature and light intensity on the C. littorale growth rate, the following equation was formulated:
where, x 1 and x 2 as defined in Eq. (3) 
The obtained specific growth rate, m, under different temperature and light intensity conditions were listed in Table 1 . When a regression formula (Eq. (3)) includes unnecessary variable number, the expression was not explained statistically. Therefore, variable numbers were selected for the formulated regression. There are several ways for the selection of variable numbers. The method falls roughly into two categories. One is all possible regression and another is iteration technique which was adopted in this work because of convenient usefulness and the calculated load. Excel 2013 was used for this analysis.
If the F-test for the model after regression is significant at the 5% level (i.e., P < 0.05), there is evidence that the model can explain the variation in the response. The regression results as shown in Table 2a for the first calculation (Model A) using all terms in Eq. (3) show that the model cannot satisfactorily explain the effects of two factors on the C. littorale growth (Prob. < F = 0.129) although R 2 = (0.878) can be almost suitable. From the resulted coefficient values as shown in Table 2b , the effects of a 1 and a 12 were decided to be too small to be removed for better regression. By iteration process, a 22 can be removed, but if a 11 was removed, the F value did not become feasible, then the iteration process quitted for the second calculation (Model B). The obtained results listed in Table 2a shows that the model B can satisfactorily explain the above effects (Prob. < F = 0.008). As mentioned above, the F-test for the model after regression is significant at the 5% level (i.e., P < 0.05) and there is evidence that the model B can explain the variation in the response. The correlated results using model B, of which fitting parameters were listed in Table 2b , revealed that the experimental data agreed well with the calculation results as shown in Fig. 3 . From the correlation, an average relative deviation (ARD) as defined in Eq. (6) was within 14.6 %, meaning that the C. littorale growth was not strongly affected by the interaction between temperature and light intensity (a 12 ), which well supported for the discussion of N. oculata growth [17] , although the findings are different from the report on M. aeruginosa growth [20] .
Because another evaluation technique was necessary to elucidate the effects between temperature and light intensity on C. littorale growth, the mathematical modeling was examined in [ Eqs. (7)- (9) to the experimental data show continuous line, dashed line and dotted line, respectively. this study. Extra experiments were carried out for this purpose, which was shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 4 shows a specific growth rate m as defined in Eq. (4) as a function of temperature at a light intensity of 170 mmol m À2 s À1 and a CO 2 concentration of 5% with diluted nitrogen gas. From the Fig. 4 , the m values increased with temperature up to ca. 22 C, although those decreased at the higher temperature conditions.
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For modeling the fundamental experimental data, the several mathematical models proposed in literatures were selected. Perez et al. examined Eq. (7) from Phaeodactylum tricornutum cultures [13] using the following equation:
The first term of the right-hand side shows a promotion effect on microalgal growth, while the second term shows an inhibition effect. The reference temperature (T 0 ) was arbitrary value in the literature and defined at the first treatment as 22 C chosen in this work. Fitting parameters are frequency factors A 0 and B 0 and activation energies E a and E b , respectively.
Ratkowsky et al. proposed a subduplicate empirical model [15] as follows:
T min and T max mean a minimum and a maximum temperature at which the cell can grow, respectively and b and c are constants. Huang et al. proposed combination of Eyring model derived from the Arrhenius equation with the subduplicate empirical model [3] as defined in the following equation:
DG means the Gibbs activation energy for cell growth and fitting parameters are A and B. The calculation results with these model were shown in Fig. 4 . Available parameters are listed in Table 3 .
From the ARD analysis with Eq. (6), the Arrhenius-type equation Eq. (7) was the most suitable among the three models because the ARD value is the smallest (3.86%). However, the treatment of T 0 is an issue of debate, and thus, we examined how the fitting is affected by various T 0 as shown in Table 4 . From the table, there are not large deviation with the various T 0 changed. Thus, the reference temperature of 22 C was also adopted in the following section. Next, we discussed about the effect of light intensity on the C. littorale growth with taking account of the above-mentioned Arrhenius-type equation that described the temperature effect well. Fig. 5 shows the specific growth rate m as a function of light intensity. The m values increased with light intensity at low light intensities and then the slope was changed and gradually increased with light intensity at high light intensities. According to the experimental data, we selected models from the following 4 types of equations, which would satisfactorily explain the phenomenon.
Eqs. (10) and (11) include hyperbolic tangent and exponential functions, respectively. Both functions can be used for expression of activity of photosynthesis [8] . For Eq. (12), the functional form resembles the Monod type equation for modeling of enzymatic reactions [18] . Eq. (13) is extended for the expression of exponential function of Eq. (10). We used the four models for comparing with our obtained experimental data, which was shown in Fig. 5 . All the models were fitted well with some errors. From the ARD analysis as shown in Table 5 , the Monod-type equation in Eq. (12) showed the smallest (3.34%) among the four Table 3 Fitting parameters by each model and the resulted ARD.
Eq. (7)
A Table 6 . A half-saturation number of K I was the almost same with the different temperature conditions, while maximum specific growth rate, m m , were varied with temperatures. The effect of temperature on the m m was plotted in Fig. 7 . The m m value increased with temperature up to ca. 25 C, while that decreased at the higher temperature conditions. Because the function was very similar to the Arrhenius-type model in Eq. (7), which was as shown in Fig. 4 , here we used the following model for this expression:
The parameters obtained from fitting to our experimental data were listed in Table 7 , respectively [13] and the orders of activation energies were comparable between our results and literature [13] . Thus, the final expression of the growth model was shown as follows:
As mentioned in Table 6 , K I was independent of temperature and light intensity and assumed to be the averaged value (51.8 mmol
). From the obtained parameters in Table 7 , the results using the growth model was in Fig. 8 . ARD for this calculation within 6.6% showed a good agreement between experimental and calculation to be achieved. Consequently, the above-mentioned two analyses with regression and mathematical modeling showed that the cell growth of C. littorale can discriminate between temperature and light intensity effects. The temperature given for the maximum growth rate for this strain was ca. 25 C and light intensity effect was expressed by the Monod-type equation. The results obtained by mathematical models were well supported by the multiple linear regression analysis.
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Conclusions
A highly CO 2 -tolerant green alga, C. littorale, was investigated for clarification of the effects of both temperatures and light intensities on the C. littorale growth. From analyses by a multiple linear regression, the C. littorale growth was affected independently by each temperature and light intensity and not strongly affected by the interaction between temperature and light intensity. A mathematical model taking account of the Arrhenius activation/deactivation energies expressed the temperature-dependent promotion and inhibition of the cell growth rate. Light intensity affected on the cell growth was independently treated in the mathematical model. The proposed growth model agreed well with the experimental data to within 6.6 %, which provides good correlation for both temperature and light intensity effects on the microalgal cell growth.
